
Guitar

Course Teacher Information:

Kou Yi: graduated from Sichuan Normal University, major is music education and instrument performance. He has won 

the 2nd prize in the group competition in the "University Art Festival"; he has been engaged in music education for 

many years. He is familiar with musical instrument playing and guitar education.

Li Wenjun: Major in pop music, vocal music and guitar. 2011 Happy Boys Guangzhou Top Ten. He studied from Fang 

Yuer, the founder of the popular pop vocal music, and learned guitar with Mr Hei Hanglin, a member of the Chinese 

Musicians Association and guitar educator. He has been engaged in education for several years, and is good at leading 

students to understand and learn music through training, and give full play to the teaching concept of "listening to 

learn".

Basic Information Overview

Year Group (s) P5-S7

Teacher Source Do It Music teachers

Number of lessons 1 per week, 10 lessons in Term 1

Language Chinese

Venue Do It Music, MH Mall

Class Time Wednesday, 3:45--5:15PM(1h training)

Course Overview

Enrollment Criteria

Students must provide their own Guitar and have an interest in playing music. They should also have a 
positive mindset and enjoy working with others. 

Engage and Assess In the first weeks of the course, students will learn the basics of how to properly hold and strum their 
Guitar. 

Explore and Develop As students make progress, they will start to explore different types of music, scales, and chord progressions. 
They will learn new strumming and picking patterns, and how to accompany other Guitar players. 

Refine and Present Near the end of the course, students should be able to play the specified songs, be able to play simple 
monophonic melody, and be able to play and sing simple songs by themselves

Parent Engagement 
Opportunity

We will share photos with parents through SeeSaw. 

Others Guitars can be in various sizes, so please help your child select one that is comfortable for him or her to hold. 
Guitars are available for purchasing across the street from the school at MH Mall.
Parents need to collect students from Do It Music (3th floor of the building opposit school where I Pet You 
located) after lesson.


